Inhibitors of ex vivo aggregation of human platelets induced by decompression, during reduced barometric pressure.
It has been shown experimentally ex vivo that human platelet aggregation is induced by decompression (reduced pressure) produced by various means, i.e., reduced barometric pressure, reduced hydrostatic pressure, and reduced hydrodynamic pressure due to Bernoulli's principle. We report here that the spontaneous platelet aggregation induced by reduced barometric pressure (253 torr for three hours) is inhibited by 1:10(7) diluted Japanese herbal plant oil (JHP) and also by two of its major constituents, menthone and menthol with the median inhibitory concentration (IC50) in the millimolar range. These drugs gave essentially similar results when collagen and ADP were used as aggregating agents. Inhibitor concentrations were determined by microscopic examination of platelets in wet preparations when the aggregating stimulus was reduced pressure and by optical aggregometry when collagen and ADP were the aggregating agents. Potential usefulness of these compounds in the prevention of decompression syndrome (DCS) and acute mountain sickness (AMS) are discussed.